SAVANCE
Integrated Solutions for Access Control & Business Automation
Customizable & Fully Scalable

How Does It Integrate with Open Options?

Badge Printing
Completely conﬁgurable application to quickly
and easily design, print, and assign badges or
name tags. Limitless WYSIWYG design.

Electronic In/Out Board

When staﬀ come and go through the doors, their
status is automatically updated to “In” or “Out”
for communication or accountability purposes.

Easy and ﬂexible electronic in/out board,
allowing employees to sign in and out of
the oﬃce as they come and go.

Emergency Mustering

Savance automatically keeps track of people as they
pass in and out of a door, and uses a mobile tablet
to 1) quickly account for people at muster stations;
2) identify missing staﬀ, visitors, and contractors;
and 3) pinpoint a missing person’s last location.

Aﬀordable and easy-to-use emergency
management solution, customizable to
suit any business.

Large Screen Display

Display the in/out status of staﬀ or visitors on large
format display boards (32"-55"+), utilizing information
from door swipes or from updates using a mobile
device, app, web browser, or kiosk.

Large-screen digital signage solution
designed to display critical information
viewable at a glance.

Time & Attendance

As credentials are swiped at a door, or at a
dedicated kiosk using a badge, staﬀ attendance
is automatically tracked, and can be exported to
Paychex, ADP, or to the company’s own HR system.

Electronic timesheet solution that
automates data collection, and processes
payroll quickly and accurately.

Visitor Management
Customizable and easy-to-use electronic
visitor management solution that streamlines
the visitor process for any business.

Schedule a Free Web Demo:

877-728-2623

User contact details are synchronized from
Open Options into Savance EIOBoard, and badges,
pictures, and other ﬁelds can be updated and
printed from any number of templates to any
Windows printer. After printing, badges can be
quickly assigned and activated in Open Options.

Revolving temporary visitor badges can be assigned,
allowing for visitors to be tracked for audit purposes
or emergency mustering. Badges can also be printed
and dynamically activated to grant access to certain
security groups for contractors.

sales@savance.com

www.savance.com/openoptions

